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How Do You Buy Your Life Insurance ?
By

L. K.

Porritt, Publicity Department, Travelers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.

H OW

do you buy your life insarance ?
Do yo11 take whatever policy an
agent sees fit t o sell you, and regard i t
merely as so many tho,usand d d l a r s
life insurance ?
Or d o you purchase i t as you would
plan ,a house, regarding each policy as
a unit in ,a definite plan, which, when
compleked, will comflort.ably shelter
yourself and your family?
Perhaps you've never thought of lmife
insurance a s anybhing m a r e than so
many ,dollars t o be paid to your fa~mily
in case 'of your deatoh. Perhaps you
wloader how i t could be wtorked into
any definite pl'an. But &beforesuch a
plan can be worked out, you must stop
a moment and list tlhe arn1bition.s which
you are striving to lacuompKsh.
If you arc married and have children,
it is your pnimary object to have your
dhildren brought up 'as good and useful citizens, well educated and capable
of earning a good living. In order t o
fulfill this ambition, it is essential thlat
they should have t'lwir mother's full
care and attention wll~ile $hey are
young and should remain in school as
long as possible.
Thereflore, the first item in your life
insurance pnogram should be an arrangement whic'h will provide your
wife w,ith a ~ o m f o r ~ t a b lmonthly
e
income, an. income, w.l~icrh, in case of
your dmeath, would make it unnecess,a,ry
fmorher to go outsidle the home t o earn
her living-an
inclome whiclh w~ould
make it possible fior 'her to give helr
fmull attention t o lher children and allow
them a t least a high school e d ~ c a t ~ i o n .
You have seen old men forced to

keep on working long after their
period of maximum. efficiency has
passed because their earnings were the
only 'thing thmat stood between them
and poverty. Every time you see such
a pitiable figure you say to youmrs)elf:
"I'm not going to be like that man.
Before I reach his age I'm going tlo
have money enough rto permit me to
retire in ,comfort.JJ He probably said
the same when he was young: but instead of making and carrying out a
definite plan he helped t~hat'the mloney
w80uldmy~teri~oasly
appe,ar from somewhere.
So your second d,efinite object in life
is to build up a fund which will enable
you m
t o retire ,befiore you lbecome a pensioner lon ehe payro'll or an obstacle in
bhe path ,of younger men. Tlhere are
many ways of building wp a comfortable income for your later years-and
all of them are good, if carried out.
But, why not let that oame life insurance policy whiclh stands ready t o
pay your wife a comfiortable inciome in
case of your death, pay you and her,
too, a comfortable income starting a t
age sixty-five a11d c0ntinuin.g as1 long
as you live ?
11t can be very easily arranged and
wlill cost but little more than you
would pay fso~rstraight life insurance.
For example, the guarankeed rate (at
age thirty-five) for a po1,icy ;tlhat will
pay $10,000 in a lump sum (or more
in tlhe form of a monthly income) in
case of your de,at'h, ,or $1,000 a year
starrting at age sixty-five and continuing as long as you live is ablout three
per cent of the sum payable to you or
your fam~ily.
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This rate includes the disabililty provision, which provides for waiver o f
premium and the payment 'of $100 per
month per ten thousand of insurance,
in additimonto the obher benefits in ,the
pol,icy, in case you are permanently
totally disabled before reaching age
sixty-five.
Perhaps you have bought or built a
home, or are planning to do so in the
near future. T o raise the funds, it is
uwally necessary to mortgage the
property. You can meet the interest
and create a sinking fund for thc retirement of that mortgage out of your
earnings. But in case of your death
that mortgage would prcsent a different problem t o your wife. She would
have no available resources with which
to meet tlhe payments. I t might easily
mean that she would have to sell tJhe
house and find a rent in some less desirable sectimoa of the town. Why let
the menace ,of a mortgage worry your
wife? Why risk tmhe loss of your
home? P'urchase a life insurance
policy for t h e sum of that mortgage.
It will ,automatically provide the
funds wit,h which t o extinguish i.t in
case of your de'ath.
If you have children, your fourth
ambition is probably to give t,hem the
benefit of a college education. Here
again life insurance can help. It can
guarantee $he funds to put your children through college in case you
should not llive to see them through.
These four ,are not the 'only ways
that life in~ur~ance
can help you to fulfill pour ambitions. If you can afford
it, it is, a good plan to have a policy
payable in a lump sum t o clean up
debts,, funeral expenses, income and inhenitance taxes, etc.; tlo provide fsor a
deposit in the savings bank as a reserve fund to care for assessments, repairs, repainting, etc., in connection
with your Ihome. Bat there is a limit
to the amount that a man can afford
to invest in life insurance, and these
other items which we lhave mentioned
should come first.
Here, therefore, is pour life insurance pro,gram as we have worked it
out :
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1. A monthly in,come flor your
family. An income of ak least $100 a
month for five, ten, fifteen, o r twenty
years or life, depending upon the
amount you can afford 1t.0invest, the
ages of your clhildren and the other res'ources of income which you may
possess.
2. An incmome which will enable you
t,o retire in comfort a t a g e 60 ,or 65.
By a careful selection #of policies the
same contract which covers item 1 can
also cover this.
3. A policy to serve as a heldge t ~ o
athe mortgage, if you have ,one on your
home. If only a temporary obligation,
term insurance can cmover this a t 'a very
low cost. Otlierwise Ordinary Life insurance is probalbly the best fiorm of
contract t o selelct.
4. Three o r four lthousand dollars
life insvrance for each ,of your childlren
t o provide the funds (slh~ouldyou not
live) t o put them ~ t h r ~ o u f college.
i
Many men are employing short term
endowment policies for &is purpose.
Such a contract spreads the cfost over
ten or fifteen years and: provides the
money whether you live o r d,ie.
5. A policy ,tho clean up debts,
funeral expenses, etc., to furnish a reserve fund for repairs, assessments,
stc., on your hmome.
Just one word more o n this subject.
This is in regard t o your relationship
wit'h pour insurance agent. Your agent
waanmts
tso give you trhe best service he
can. H e wants to 'help yo,u dhoose the
policies t h a t are best suited t o your
need's. H e ,does not want to overload
you with insurance, because t h a t is
sure t o lead, m
t o dis~atisfecti~on.
But just as your dloctor cannot pre;
scribe the proper remedy if you d o not
frankly tell llvim the sympt,oms8,neither
can your insurance agent prescribe the
proper policies for t h e protection of
your family unless you give him yo,ur
confi~dence. Choose a n agent worthy
of your confidlence and help him t o !help
you 'to get the most for^ your ins&ance dollars.
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Finding and Exchanging Facts
A Description of the Work of the Life Insurance Sales
Research Bureau
By Henry

THE

E. Niles,

Life Insurance business is
unique in that it is the only industry that has a central office maintained
solely for the study of ehe sales problems of the industry. The major problems of production are in the main
very well solved in comparison to the
solutions that have been ,obtained to
the major problems of selling or distributinglboth goods and services. Late
in 1921 the Life Insurance Sales Research Bur,e,au was organized t o carry
on research into the methods of selling lifc insurance wi'dh a view t o iinding the best methods and extending
their use, and t o eliminating the
methods which were the least effective. At first it was feared that the
Bureau would be impractical, and it
could s.ecure only thirteen members at
the time of its organization. At tihe
present time, a little over six years
later, it has one hwndr,ed and sixteen
members, and publishes statis~tics~
from
companies with ninety per cent of the
legal reserve ordinary insurance outstanding in the United States. The
work of the Bureau has developed far
beyond what was seen as its possible
future when the Bureau was organized
and i t has reached a point where it requires the work of a s,taff of twentyeight persons.
The most significant thing xbout the
Bureau is the fact that it exists. I t is
supported by its member companies as
a voluntary trade association for the
purpose of getting information of a
character that until recent years would
have been closely guarded as a trade
secret 'by almost any company in the
business. Even now most of the information gathered by the Bureau is
confidential and can only be used in a
report that gives the methods or
figures of many companies in a way
which will not disclose the identity

Assistant Manager
of any company. The more progressive life insurance companies of
the United States and Canada realize
that the selling methods of life insurance can be improved through cooperation between competitors in the same
line of business, Anything whieh will
improve life insurance selling so ,that
the business as a whole will get a
larger share of the income of consumers, will tend to help every company in the business. The ,real competitor of the life insur'ance salesman
is not the salesman of another life insurance company; it is the salesman
of rhe automobile or washing machine,
or clothing or amusements. The competition of industry with industry has
been called the New Competition and
much has been written about it of late.
The Life Insurance Sales Research
Eureau Is an active expression ,of the
New Cotiperation arising along with
New Competition.
The Bureau confines itsself to the
study of sales problems of ordinary life
insurance companies. I t s main work is
to find f7acts. This it does by personal
interviews,, by lettmelrs, by questionn a i r e ~ ~and
, by studying the mass of
printed material suppliel to the Bureau
by its members or published in the insurance press. The problems studied
include finding the comparative buying
power of different counties ; finding,
selecting, training, and supervising
agents and managers; determining
what and how to pay them; studying
means of increasing sales and reducing terminations or lapses; increasing
service to policyholders; reducing
operating costa; and so forth.
The work of the Bureau is divided
among different departments. The
Service Department is charged wit*h
maintaining contact with the member
companies by personal visits. As. a re-
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suit of these visits, the work of the Bure,auJs publications he can probably
Bureau is related to problems that are t o the club qualification rules of nine
the most vital to the member com- companies. These data were supplepanies, and the members are shown mentary t o the Bureau's Report No.
just how the ever-increasing amount of 22 8onClubs and Contests.
material that the Bure,au publishes can
Conservation Clazms in R d e s i o r
be used in the solution of their own M c ~ h h e r s h i j ire Agsnts' C h b s
Club
problems. This Department is also rules of various companiels were
charged with the preparation of what studied and the rules of eight comare called General Reports on S U C ~ panies whose club requirements include
)broad sub~ectsas training agents and a conservation clause were transmitted
conservmationof ,business. When the to an inquiring company.
Bureau was first organized, thmese reForfeiture o f Renewal Com~nissions
ports were prepared almost entirely of a Geneml Agelzt Terrvuinates H i s Confrom answers to questionnaires sent t o tract. The General AgentsJ contracts of
the mem~bercompanies. As the Bureau thirty-five compaqies were studied,
lhas grown in age, in funds, and in per- and a report formulated c'overing the
sonnel it bas been found desirable to practices of these companies in condepend less and less upon question- tinuing lthe payment of renewal comnaires and more and mmore upon the re- missions 'after the termination of the
sults of personal consultations with General Agent's contract.
the member companies. This is a much
I n addlition t o this kind of work thse
. more expensive method but it brings Refermence
Department maintains the
out the really significant facts more central files of tlhe Bureau and the
clearly than they can be brought out rudiments .of a library. T h e files conby any other means.
tain insurance conkracts, #agency conThe Reference Department of the tracts, rate books, tr,aining courses,
Bure.au aims to answer any question convention programs, and other main regard to tlhe sale of life insurance terial issued by the member companies,
that may be put to it by any member as well as material from magazines,
company. During 1927 this depart- and reports from the Bureau's1 field inment hmdled over seven hundred ques- vestigators. I t has been found postions and was alble to answer about sible ,as th,e material in the filers has inninety per cent of them sati~f~actorily.creased in quantity and in quality to
I n the casme of the other ten per cent reduce t o a very small number the
it would have been totally in~possibl~equestionnaires that htave to !be sent to
for anyone to answer most of them our members in order t,o answer the
due, in many instances, to a complete quesltions sent t,o the Bureau.
lack of data. I t is impossi,ble to plan
I n order t o ,aid the members and to
very much of th~ework of the Refer- increase the use of the Bureau's pulbence Departmen.t isn advance, as there licationls Ithe Reference Department is
is no w,ay ,of telling what questions will sending t o evelry member company a
be asked. The following are a few card index tmoall the material which
from a list of the reports which this we have published. This indlex is on
d,epartment made recently :
three by five inch cards and classifies
Conzmission Provisions of Agents' the material according t o subject. With
and General AgentsJ Contracts. Infor- these cards' in his desk the superinmation on the form and amount of tendent of agencies, as tlhe wales mancompensation received by agents and ager of a Me insurance company is
General Agents of four companies usually called, can tell promptly when
operating in the central-weatern states a sales problem is before him where,
was given to a company operating in if anywhere, it has been trelated by the
the same territory.
Bureau. If i t bas been dealt with beClub Qualifications. In response to a fore, he can turn to the reference in
request information was furnished as his file of Bureau reports; if it has not
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been dealt with before in any of the the end of the second working day
get information from the Reference after the last figures come in.
Department if he writes and states his
I t is perhaps surpris,ing that life inproblem. In many cases the answer surance, which has computed with such
will ,be mailed within twenty-four care the mortality losses which it may
hours after the request is received in expect upon any policy issued, has not
Hartford, in other cases it may b e that given much study 'to the question of
an ,extensive investigation is required operating costs and their relation to
and the answer c'an not: be given for t,he profit which the sale of a certrain
weeks.
kind of policy will yield for policyThe establishment of t h e Bureau holders ,or stockholders. In addition
provid,ed a central office for the conl- there are very few general agents who
pilatisonof laggregate statistics of great know how much they can afford to pay
value in directing and supervisling tlhe in overhead and o,ther expenses to get
sales force. I t is therefore natural that a .certain amount of business, or who
the first regular publication t o be know how much it should c,ost them to
started by the Bureau was its Sales carry on their major opelrations. This
Survey, which lappears each month and is 'all another way of saying that cost
shows the amount of ordinary life in- accounting has hardly been applied: to
surance sold in each s t , a t e - in the t h e life insurance business. There is,
United States and in each province in however, a rapidly growing interest in
Canada. At first only a few companies how costs may be reduced a d this
were included but now the survey has naturally is etimulalting interest in cost
companies that have in f'orce 90% of studies. The Bureau has been studyt h e total business, and revised figures ing th,e problem of reducing agency
have been carried back to 1913. 0 1 office costs. Its ideal is to show the Home
as much impontance as the quantity of Offices1 how they can pay their Genbusiness is the quality of th,e business, eral Agents less and a t the same time
but until 1925 there were no compar- t o show the General Agents how they
able sets of figures showing the aver- can keep for rhemselvels a larger
age quality of business )being produced amount of what the Home Office pays
in different parts of the country. The them. If the expenses of the General
Bureau's Lapse Survey now shows Agent, can b y #better organization of
e,ach quarter ftor eac! state and his office and eliminlation of useless
province the average laps~eexperience work and records, ,be cut twenty per
of a large group of companies. ,One cent, he will be bette.r off than before
of the problems in connection with even though the amount that t h c
t h e survey was t o get really compar- Home Office pays him is cut ten or
a'ble figures from all the companies fifteen per cent. One of tihe most strikbecause there are a great variety of ing thmings that the cost researches of
meanings attached b y different com- the Statistical Department has sbown
panies to the word "lapse," as to s.o is the great expense that is incurred
many other words in life insurance. A by many General Agents and by their
standardization of terms is greatly companies when nlany small policies
needed. Bo,th the Sales Survey and are sold as compared to the expense.
Much of t h e colst analysis work of
The Lapse Suevcy are compiled from
figures reported directly to the Bureau th,e Statistical Department has been
by the contributing companies. The done fmor~inclividualGeneral Agents on
last report is usually received eith,er by a special fee basis and the results of
mail or by telegraph on the seven- the wark are very confidential. The
teenth or eighteenth of the month. report to the General Agent is based
The necessary con~putations having upon a personal study of the agency
been prepared for in advance, the Sur- and i t s expenses. I t not only shows
vey is usually computed, printed, and him for what ffuncti,ons his expenses
mlailed t o the member companies by have been incurred,-wheth,er for old

.
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business, for new business overhead,
promotional work, etc.,-but it also compares these expenses to the expenses of
similar work in similar agencies, and
i t shows what is the present value to
him of a cert.ain amount of business)
and therefore what he can afford to
pay for certain increases in .his. production. One of the most striking things
that has b,een br,ought ouVtb y these
analyses is the fiact that there is a
great difference in the amount of expense incumed even by 1agen.cie.s that
a r e rendering equal service to their
policyhold,ers and t o the agents in the
office. The Bure,au hopes!, 'by careful
study, to be able to show how the needless
expens~eecan be cut and thus to contribute to reducing t h e cost of life insurance.
One of the most interesting and successful experiments that the Bureau
has ever tried has. been the holding of
schools for General Agenbs lor Managers of life insurance agencies#. The
school lasts four days and is devoted to
a discussion of means of slolving the
pr,oblems which confront the Managers. The enthusilastic support accorded the schools proves the value of
the idea of conducting research in a
large number of #agencies and then
telling the combined results t o the
Managers of these and other agencies,.
The men who led the schools have
never managed an agency but they h,ad
bcen in contact wit'h a great many
agencies and bad found which methods
generally lead to success and which to
failure.
The curriculum of the school follows
the general outline of the Bureau's
Manager's Manual, a handlbook of
agency m'anagement of which five
parts 'have ,been publishcd by the
Bureau in the last five years,. The
school is attended by Managers of
competing companies but these Managem have so many common problems
that !all gain lby the interchange of
ideas a t the school. The ,only restriction is that the Managers represent
~0mpanieSwho ar,e members of the
Research Bureau. The average attendance is between fif8tyand sixty.

..
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The Bureau flound that thelre was a
great lack .of knowled~ge of the best
way to present t o .a prospective agent
the ,business of slelling life insurance
so as t o g e t int,o the business with the
right attitude tho1s.e m,en who would
make successful agents. Many Managers skimmed over ~ t h edifficulties and
g o t into the business men who
were unable t o st.and when the natural
difficulties ,of ,selling faced them. Other
Managers failed t.0 inspire t h e men
with whom they talked with the idea
of wh,aj t h e bu,si,ness might mean. I n
order t'o help the Maaager in his presentation of the job of selling the
Bureau prepared a small book entitled
"The Revolt of Ralph Day." This is
written in lsuch form lthat it mlay lbe
given to the prospective ,agent tmostudy
over or it may be uscd #byth,e Manager
as an outline of what he wants t o say.
Research was applied here and rcsulted
in ,a 'book that is )by no nwans a collectilon of cold, uninteresthg facts.
The work of the Research Bureau
has attracted the attention ,of a number 'of fmoreign companies and art the
annual meeting of the Bureau in
Chicago in November it was voted t o
amend the constitution t o provide .an
Associate Memtbership for companies
wit'h H,ome Offices outside of the
United States o r Canada. Since that
date there have been added two Japanese and one Mexican company as Associfate Members.
The Bureau has studied a wide
variety of problems in th,e six years of
i t s existence, and it has given a great
deal of information t.o its. members, but
s o much remains undone that w e fee1
that we have only made a beginning.
Our work in the future will prolbably
not cover m,any more b.roac1 subjects
but it will go mo1re thor,oughly into
those which w e have just touched
upon. I n panticular we shall devote
much of our attenti'on during 1928 t o
training Managers and agents, t o
studying agency costs, and to studies
which should show the advis~abilityo r
the inadvi~~ability
of a cooper,ativ8enational advertising campaign for life inswance companies.
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Metropolitan Information Service
By

R. S. Brinkerhoff, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

which life insurance is based bas received phenomenal recognition.
Life insurance is the servant of not
only the lindividuds comprising the
public, but of the public itslelf. Its bill i o n ~of~ assets are administered for the
benefit of the policyholders, who form
practically one-half the totlal population of the United States. investment,^
are made under suchqstrict legal supervision tbat the interests of policyholders are un~iformlyprotected, t o the
end tbat 'benefits shall be paid as guaranteed, and econ~omicdistresls lrelieved
in many thousands of instanc,es each
year.
But life insurance 'hm gone bey0n.d
the basic purpose of serving the individual as an individual. Wlith its
stupendous growt,h, it h,as acquired a
bro'ader conception ,of responsibility,
which takes in not only insured individuals but the general public as welI.
Life insurance fundas have been invested in a manner designed to help relieve national emergencies, and a
steady and f-ruitful effort is being
made by life insurance companies ,to
improve pulhlic health and increase ,the
longevity of the population.
When t h e greatest national emergency in the 'history of the country
arose, and funds were needed by the
Government to finance our pzrticipa$7l,69O,ooO,OOO.
tion in the World War, the life insurAstounding as these figures may be, ance companies came to the front.
equally impress~ive are the ,assets, of They were in position to divert gre.at
the United States companies, for .t(hey streams of capibal to the purchase of
reprels~entactual property values. F a r government bonds. In the case of all
the end of 1927, this figure was esti- succeeding .is,sues, of Liberty Bonds,
mated by lthe Associ~ation of Life In- they also were among the firmst of the
su~ranceBresidents to b e $14,500,000,- corporate organizations t o participat-e
000.
in subs.criptions.
This business succelss, tremendous
T 0 ~ ~ a r dthe
. s end of the Wosld War,
as it is, has not, however, ,been an end and foll.owinglit, the tremendous housunto itsself. It its lsimply th~ereflc,c'tion ing shlortage developed, .a shortage
of a n underlying purpose working that swept across ,the country, forced
smoothly and efficiently; a practical up rents land property values and
sign thalt the ideal of service upon threatened to result in thournsands .be-
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easily acquired a r e
{often so itaken for granted thsat
little though't is given t o thle service
they rencler. To a certain extent, life
insur,ance falls within this category,
for it, is d80ulbtfulif a very large percentage of the 55,000,000 o r more
policyholders in t h i s country fully realize what life insurance i,s doing i,n la
brorad national sense.
Although a policyholder may not
minut,ely scrutinize every clause of his
policy, he is not likely to oveclook his
conltract rights. H e is apt t o believe,
however, that Illis entire interest in life
insurance is confined solely t o those
right's#, or benefits, when in reality it
extends far beyond them, in a way he
seldom stops to consider.
From the angle of business success,
life insurance has reac'hed an awe-ins p i ~ i n gpinlnacle. With literally bil1i.on.sof doll~arsof alsssts and billions of
dollars ,of life insunance in force in the
United Stat,es, the achievements of life
insurance along purely business lines
have been stupendous.
I t has been estimated tihalt life insurance con~paniesof the United States,
at the end of 1925, held nearly 75 per
cent of the total life insurance in force
in the entire world. Of t h e woald
figure of approximately $101,000,000,000, the United Sltatels Companies held
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ing left wirhout a roof over th&
heads. Again the resources of the Me
insurance companies were diverted to
relieve the national need. M,any millions ,of dmollars were invested i n city
real estate mortgages, which gave a
great and muc'h-needed impetus to the
building of private .homes and apartment howsles.
In thmis conlnection a remarkably successful experiment was made by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Under an act of the New Yolrk legialature, available t,o any New Y,ork
company, the Metropolitan acquired
real estate in tlhe Borough of Queens,
New York City, for the purpose of
erecting modern a p a ~ t m e n t sto rent a t
$9 per month, per room, with all conveniences, and with every room having
outside 1,ight. About three years ago
the apartments were completed land
rented to 2,100 f,amilies. According to
F. 1-1. Ecker, Vice-President of the
Company, the net incotme last year
from this propefty, char'ging not moire
than $9 per month per room was 9.59
per cent.
N,o,r is1 it only in cases ,of nlational
emergency .that life insurance funds
are sent into channels helpful and
beneficial to vario~m classes of the
population. They are constantly being turned to usemshelpful )to, the nation. Throughout the United States
and Canada, the farmers ,and owners
( t i city property, the railroads, public
utilities, as well as national, state,
county and municipal governments are
benefitting from t h e investment of life
insurance funds, thr,ough the purch,ase
of farm and city mortgages, railroad
and public utility securities, and national, state, county .and municipal
bonds.
While the service rendered t'hrough
the investment of life insurance funds
is tremendous, and calls f a r a high degree of financial ,acumen on the part ob
thle directing heads of t h e life insurance companies, it is, in a w,ay, an
automatic, though necessary incid'ence
of the business. The stream of incoming capital must be invested,to the best
possible advantage of t'he policy-
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holders, who directly benefit through
security as t o payment of polmicy contracts and in the policy and maturity
dividends.
The quesltion sometimes has been
asked why "Life Insurance" should not
be called "Death Insurance." An answer
t,o thzt question was given in a n address by Leroy A. Lincoln, General
Counsel of tlhe Metropolitan Life, who
said that during the past twenty years
more than $14,000,000,000, had been
paid to American policyholders land
dhei,r beaefici'aries, b u t th,at of this
represented
amount $6,000,000,000
death claims, while a grand total of
about $8,000,000,000 was pa,id tlo living
policyholders.
It is with the living an'cl the beneficiaries of the dead policy'holders that
life insurance companies are interested;
in the pc~licyholder,both #asan individlulal and as a unit of the public a t laage.
For years the companies! have been
turning their .attention t,o improvement in pulblic health, with results of
far-reaching consequence. The Metropolitan Life Insurancc Company has
been referred t o by Herobert Hoover
as "tlhe greatest single inatitut.ion dedicated to public (health in ,the wor'ld."
As a result of the public health wo,rk
of this company, which includ,es a free
visiting nurse service for millions of its
industrial policyholders, as well as the
distribut+on of diseasle prevention
pamph1,e.t~and particip~atilonin public
health campaigns, it is said that "when
compared with statistics for tlhe general population the figures: for Industrilal pdicyholders ,show a cumulative
saving of 278,395 llives over and above
that expected from the mortality i m provement in the registratioa are~afor
the period 1911 to 1926."
This Welfare service is not con,fined
solely t o the company's industrial or
intermediate pokyholders, but includes as well employees of organizations having i t s group insurance.
Group insugance in itself is la service
of vas~timportance t ~ o t-hle i ~ d u s t r i a l
life of the country. I t is estlimated
that more than 4,500,000 men ,and
women are covered in this way folr ap-
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pr,oximately $5,700,000,000 of liie insurance, a large proporti,on being administered o n a coopenabive basis,
whereby the employer and employes
share the cos~t. Briefly stated, group
insurance is wholesale protection
established for employes of , a single
concern, either privlate ,or incorporated,
through contract made #by t h e employer with a life insurance oompany.
I n a grela~tm,ajority of cases group insurance is functioning now on such cooperative basis, ,and is send~ering an
important se&ce bloth t o employee
and en~ployer. I t provides protection
for tlhe worke~rand lhis f'amily, and also
tends t o promqte better feeling between the management and worlring
personnel.
Life insurance companies d,cal in
faots; they create and they use them.
I n both ways they serve ,their policyh,olders and t h e g e n e ~ t lpublic. Vital
statistics based on the actual experienlce !of policyhol~dersare compiled and
widely published. Great public health
organizations ~have come t o depend
upon monthly and annual stat.istics of
this sort.
Two recent outstanding exlamples of
these faclt-produc,ing functions have
created wide-spread in.terest. During
the past t w o years the results of a
careful analysis of the economic value
of males ansd females, at varying ages,
were announced. T h c analysis showed
thc present value of future earnings
and enabled psrne:ts t o put an actual
economic value upon a child. Recently, 'a tw,o year investigation into
funeral costs, financed b y a life insurance company, was ~ompleteld. I t is
anticipated t h a t the results of ttlhis report and invesltigation *ill b e farreaching.
I n the w o r k t h a t is being done b y
life insurance co,mpanies i n t h e realm
of public helalth athe Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company has been ,a pioneer.
Foremost, perhaps, #of all its welfiare
activities is the ,company's visiting
nurse service, which ,is offered, w k h out cost, t o more than 18,000,000 of ilts
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policyholdens, when acutely sick or injured. Bedside visiting nurse care is
given, with t h e nurse carrying out the
attending physician's instructions and
advising with the patient's fa,n~ilyd ~ l r i n g hlis convalescence. App~oximaltely
3,400,000 visits were mad,e llast year by
t1he cotnpanyk nurses. The service. is
maintained in morc than 4,000 cities
and towns of the United States and
Canada.
Supplementing the visiting nurse
service, this insurance company prepares health pamphlets for ,distributSon
among its policyholders. Th,esme Pamphlets emphasize the value of dislease
prevention, and discuss a large variety
of subjects, such as dliphtlheria, smallpox, typhoid fever, the care of the child,
the health of t h e worlrer and how t o
live long. All told, more than 400,000,000 of these pamphlets have been distributed since 1909.
I t is undoulbtedly a fact ttdllat lthe 1,ife
insurance companies have exerted a
great influence in bringing about the
reduction in tuberculos~is,mortality. As
an illustrathon of this, the Metropolitan Life in 1916 cooperation with .$he
National Tuberculosis Ass~ociat,ionin
conducting a seven year experimenlt i n
tuberculosis control in Framinghlam,
Mass. For the decade prior to th,e
bime when tlhe demonstration began,
the death rate for tuberculosis i n
Framlingham #had averaged 121 per
100,000. At khc end (of the seven years,,
the Irate hmad dropped !to 38 per 100,000.
Reduced death rates in many discases, the partial c.onquest of tuberculosis, and wide-spread adoption of
periodic physical examinations with
otlher advances -in the practice #of personal vl~ygieneshow $hat much already
has been acc.omplished in, the way of
public lhealth impr~ovement. TO' continue this improvement ,by increasing
t h e Ilongevity and helalth of their own
policfiolders, consti,tuting so large a
percentage ,of the general populatio,n
of bhe country, is the goal of the life
insurance companies.
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A Suggested Reading Course in Life Insurance for Home Office Employees
By Grace Child Bevan, Librarian Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn.

OR seven years tlhe Library of the

F

Ahoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company has presented r e a d i n g
courses to .the office pers,onnel of t!he
Company. We have tried different
plans, have changed alnd developed
them as we have learned ,our people's
needs and interests. The present plan
is the most satisfactory and has
brought good results. We have what
we call a General Reading Course.
This calls for one book on each of the
following subjeots : office methods or
businessl;Engiis~h; life insurance; biography; personal developmen~t; letter
writing; and other subjmts as dmesired.
Special cousses are ,also offered. A
person may choose a special subject,
as for instance, accounting, business administration ,or psydhology, and read
th'ree books o n khat and one on each of
the following: English; life insurance;
biomgraphy; perstonal development ; and
the pamphlet, "Frontiers of Knowledge," in t.he Reading With a Purpose
series.
Each person wlho says he wants t o
follow our reading plan receives ,a
mimeographed slheet giving a list of
trhe subjects called for and @hef~ollowing insltructions :
Read at least 100 pages and
hand in on this sheet by May first,
the names of the books and m m ber of pages and you will get
recogniti,on for it.
If instead, you hand in the
record of your reading i n the notebook, " BOOKS I HAVE READ"
with comments on t'he boo,ks, you
will get a book as a .prize.
Space is given for entering authors,
titles and number ,of pages, also the
name of the persmonand Books rea,d
h u m . . . . . t o . . . . (inclusive datesl).
By giving "recognition" for the read-

.

ing we mean that .the $act that a person !has covered Yhe course is entered
o n 'his personnel card in the pl.anning
department. His name is also published *in our house magazine, "The
~uill."
W e think Uhat somethina is accomplished if an employee does the auggested reading, but we think still more
is gained if h e keeps a record 'of it in
one of lour notebo~olts, "BOOKS I
HAVE READ," an~dwrites brief comments on t h e books. T o w c h ,one who
returns ,to us his notebook a ~ tt'he end
of the season showing that he has. complied with t h e requirements, we give a
book as a prize. This is selected: by
the winner upon consultation with the
librarian, and one wlh,ich is listed a t
$2.00 and costs us $1.40 may be ehhosgn.
I n addition t o this, &@he
,onle who hands
in $he best aoterbook, judged with
re.ference to, s'election of books, amount
read and oommenb, is given $4.00
worth #ofbooks,. E,ach year our judges
have been officers and executives of
t h e Company. They have ,been willing
t o serve ,on {this committee because of
t'heir interest in (#he employees and belief in the value of good read,ing.
W e ask t o have tlhe notebooks
handed in by ,May first. After the decision as to the best one has been
made, mal the employees gather in the
a ~ s ~ e m b l!hall
y and our president, Mr.
A. A. Wddh, presides and announces
the winners of prizes, and reads the
names of all who have completed t h e
required reading. H e speaks of .the
value 'of reading and study and comments o n t h e good work shown. I n
1927 tmhere were twenty-six ~vlho fulfilled the requirements and received
books a s prizes. Our office force numbers about three hundred and fifty. I n
order to r e ~ o g n i z e continued effort,
eaoh ,one who 'has dollowed the cour;e

-
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W e have learned stlhat the subject
which interests +he largest number is
personal deve~lopment. They want to
This public assembly has been held read books Which will hehp them to get
in order tso give re~sogniti~on
both t o t%e $hea,d tin rtheir work an~dwill aid them
Library ,and its work in c-onnection in develmoping tl~elernselves. Every help
with directed reading and ito those whmo possible is given in the selection of
are mahin!g an effont to improve by 'books. A large sport8i,on of those
means of reading. I t has ,given a de- chosen are done s~oupon consultatlion
sirable publicity to the reading plans with lt'he librarians. W e are especially
and has increased noticeably ,the inster- careful to h,ave them interesting and
est in Uhem. Many begin their read- not too d,ifficu~ltfor those who are being on these oourses in t h e summer o r ginning. W e nev,er urge t h e reading
soon after the preceding ones have of kbis kind of books. W e simply tmry
ended. W4e make the fall the special t o make it attractive. I t is difficult m
to
time when we send out notices in re- measure r e s d t s but we ,believe they
gard t o our reading plan,~in rthe pay justify the effort involved and help our
envelopes and outlIine them in "The employees to do their work better and
Phoenix Quill."
to find more joy in living.
for five years receives a book. Eleven
people :have received these books.

Life Insurance as an Investment
By

M. Albert Linton, Vice President Provident Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Philadelphia

A

LTHOUGH a e are accuston~edto
apply the word investment t o ma.
terial thi,ngs which can be physically
appreciated, it is also possible t o make
an investment in unscen and intangible
values. And life insurance affords one
of the w.ays of so doing. The returns
from this type of investment are
known by such names as happiness,
peace of mind, enhanced affection, the
sense of duty well done. T h e work of
the world is accomplished wi,th greater
confidence, greater self-respect and
greater efficiency because men buy life
insurance.
However, it is the material re,turn
from investment in life insurance with
which I am asked to deal today.
I t is doubtful if anything short of an
obligation of the United States
Government will exceed t h e security
offered by a well managed life insurance company. This arises out of the
diversification of the risk over an extensive list of conservative investments. A gentleman of middle a g e had
an endowment policy about to mature.

A home office life insurance official
found him studying the list of bonds
owned by tlhe life insurance company,
To the question, "In which one of these
,bonds shall I inv.est my endowment
money ?" the official replied, "Why not
buy the whole list? Take a single premium policy." And in essence t h a t is
what a man does when he entrusts his
money to a lif,e insurance company.
H e invests in the companyJs entire list
of securities.
The life insurance contract affords
far greater security than can #be
achieved ,by the individual who in-gests
directly in the usual investmentsstocks, bonds, mortgages or real estate.
#Along with security, it is also well
to consider t h e probability that a given
program will be carried through to
completion. When a man combincs his
investment and insurance plans under
a life insurance policy he becomes subject t o a con~tinualurge to maintain
the program intact.
Another phase that is favorable to
the life insurance program is the freedom from t h e reinvestment problem.
Under the usual investment program
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securities mature and the principal
must be reinvested. These periods
bring with thcm the temptation to
divert the accun~ulatedsums to other
purposes.
On tlhe other hand the life insurance
accumulation pui-sues its steady course
year In and year out, affordinsg a security as near perfect as human ingenuity can devise.
-4s a producer of income, lif,e insurance differs materially from other investments.
When the contract matures, he rcceives his principal with the interest
that has been earned upon it. This
arrangement fits admirably inlto the
scheme of providing for old age. H e
is earning his livelilhood and is primarily interested in an arrangement by
which he can systen~aticallybuild up
an estate against the needs of later
liie.
-A policy of life insurance on the
ordinary life or higher premium plan,
involves a combimtion of insurance
and investment elements. I-Ience, in
considering life insurance as an investment, allowance must be made for the
insurance or protection element. W h e n
this elcmel~t has been subtritctcd fwvr
the p r e ~ n i l ~ pajwcnt,
m
the balancc i s tlze
i i ~ w s l i ? ~ e ele~mizt
nt
that i s subject to thc
iiwcstnw~ittcsts
The marketability of the laccumulations arising out of the investment element in a life imurancc contract, is
unique. The policy contains a guaranteed cash value payable a t par and in
pr'actice upon demand. Even in times
of panic tlhe current income of a li$e
insurance company so far exceeds its
current outgo that it can meet a large
demand for funds without being forced
to sacrifice securities.
In times of stress a substantial
equity in a life insurance policy is
without: a peer as a source of ready
cash.
Since life insurance ordinarily produces no current income, it does not,
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while in force, subject the policyholder
to taxation.
All t h e policyholder has t o do is t o
pay his premiums when he receives the
company's notices. H e has no further
responsibility. I-Ie need not worry
about the state of the market or wonder whether this o r that mortgage is
still good. T h e l b ~ ~ r d eisn lifted from
his shoulders and assumed by the life
i n s ~ r ~ a n ccompany.
e
In freedom from
care life insurance is a n investment de
luxe.
Here again the life insurance contract scores heavily. Any maturity
date this side of age 96 (the ordinary
life policy) may be selected. I t may
bc an endownlent a t 70 o r at 65
or a t 60.
The policyholder may arrange for a
large premium deposit or for a small
one, depending upon his inclinatioris
and his me'a~ns.
I n the minds of many this is perhaps the most important test to be applied to the t w o programs w e are discussing. Would it be possible b y means
of a term insurance- separate investtnent program in which the investment
fund would yield a low rate of interest,
to accomplish what the regular life insurance policy will ~accomplis~h
?
Take for example the case of a man
aged 35. H e wants his family t,o be
protected in' the event of his death t o
the extent of say $25,000. This can of
course ,be ,accomplished by means of an
ordinary life policy, which combines in
the one contract a pure protection element and a n investment element. I t
can also be accomplished by building
up a fund through the investment of
periodical slums and1 supplementing the
fund !by yearly renewable term insurance of such an amount that each year
the amount of the insurance is just the
amount by which the accumulated fund
falls short of the $25,000.
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It will work out the same for $1,000 face value. T o nlany the convenicilce
of this arrangement and the fact that
or $100,000 or any otrher given sum.
the
snlall additional p r c m ~ r hinvolved
Under the term insurance-separate
investment program we purchase for would probably not otB ntvise have
the first year $25,000 of one year tern1 been saved and nccumul&!~~cl over the
insurance and then separately invest long period, malce it stand out as the
the ,balance of the or'dinary life gross ideal policy for covering both the risk
premiun~. This balance is the invest- of pre>mature death and t,he risk of a
nlent element for that year. F o r the dependent old age.
second year we take the accumulated
I n concluding I wish to emphasize
fund a t the end of the first year, adld the importance of life insurance proto it t h e net payment (gross premium tection as a forerunner of any straight
less first year diviclend) clue under the investment program. W e are all inlife policy and then substract the term debted t o Dr. Huebncr for his eminsurance premium for the rcduced phatic s t a t e n ~ e n t s that the average
amount of one year tern1 iilsurance man with family responsibilities has no
that is t o be purchased for t h a t year. right to emb'ark upon an investment
A year's intereet is then added t o the program without first having taken
amount remaining in the fund. T h e adequate life insurance. H e is subsame proce>ssis repeated for t h c third jecting his lovecl ones to too great a
year, the fourth year, and so on f o r risk. Here is tlhc actual expcrience of
thirty years when age 65 will have one of our men a few months ago.
becn attained. T h e rate of intcrcst that
A policyh,oldcr in an eastern city
WL'
urc seeking is that rate of compozmd
it~tcrestwlziclz will make tltc separate in- died leaving a dependent family. H e
vcstmefzt fund exactly e p a l t h e a r n o z ~ f ~ thad $12,000 of life insurance upon
which zvozdd be received i f the life ilt- which he had borrowed $2,000, leaving
szirance policy sholild be sztrrcndered f o r a net amount of $10,000 for thc widow.
When the agent wont t o the house to
caslz at the end of thirty years.
deliver the check, tlhe widow brought
Compound means the every dollar of out some account Qoolcs which her
interest that is received is immediately husband had had because he had ~bcen
reinvestcd without expense a t exactly putting $50 a month into building and
the r a t e yielded ,by thc entire compu- loan societies. S h e aslced what the
tation.
caslh value of the accounts would be.
Simple interest assumes that the in- T h e agent figured t h a t it would be beterest received is not reinvested. F o r tween $2,000 and $2,500.
example a given s u m invested each
The widow then turned to the
year at 5 per cent compound interest agent and aslced a pathetic question.
will In fifteen years accumulate t o the "HOW much life insurance would this
same figure as the same sum invested $50 a month have purclhased?" The
each year a t 6.38 per cent simple in- answer was "A little over $20,000."
terest.
T h e realization of this mistake that
Returning to the concrete case under had been made was borne in upon that
consideration, you will h e interested, widow with tragic force. Think what
as I was, to l&rn that the separate in- the additional $20,000 of life insurance
vestment fund must yield a compoun~d would have meant to the welfare of
interest rcturn over the thirty year herself and hcr three children !
period a t 5.36% to equal the ordinary
Life insurance is the safest and
life contract. Not a bad showing for
the life insurance pollicy! And i t is a n surest w a y of completing many of
average based upon t h e net cost life's plans.
schedules?of six companies.
Excerpts f'/;ow~,address delivered before
Under the endowment contract t h e the National Association of L i f e Undterpolicy matures for 100 per cent of its writers, Memphis, Te~znessee.
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of Disease, Premature
The Conquest
Old Age and Death
1.
By ~ a r h e sL. Linnehan, Secretary, Life Extension Institute, Inc.
PART from tuberculosis and the
acute diseases such as typhoid
fever and
disease and the
gradual breaking do?
of the body,
which we call aging, is taken even by
scientific men too much as a matter of
course. These gradual changes that express themselves finally in old age and
sudden death are commonly ascribed
even by physicians to the influence of
time. If this were so then death rates
would be fixed within definite limits
and a gradual extension of t h e span of
life would be impossible.
Death rates, however, are not fixed.
The duration of human life is not
governed by time but by what happens
in the course of time and this is proved
by the threefold extension of the average
lifetime in the past four hundred years,
during which time thirty-seven years
have been added to the average lifetime,
seven of which were gained in the past
twelve years.
If growing old is not a function of
time, to what must we ascribe it?
The answer is simple,-to well-known
definite physical
causes,
namely
heredity, infection, poison, disuse or
overuse or abuse of the body mechanism,
and accident. What is the most rational
method of meeting and overcoming
these factors t h a t lead t o physical
bankruptcy? Surely the common sense
method is to search in our bodies and
lives for evidences of these menacing
factors and bring to our aid t h e resources
of science in eliminating them. This is
no academic theory, but is an established scientific truth. Large groups of
individuals who have followed this
system and taken the examinations of
the Life Extension Institute have shown
a reduction in death rate of from 18%
to 23% and in the ages fifty t o sixty of
53%.
This principle, which was advocated
by the Life Extension group more than
fifteen years ago, is now accepted by the
American Medical Association and its

A

constituent bodies, the county medical
societies, and the public generally is
being urged b y such societies t o have
these physical examinations periodically
so that physicians may have an opportunity t o keep people well and not be
confronted so frequently by the impossible task of curing them after
disease becomes far advanced.
T o bring these benefits t o the whole
people much educational work is necessary. Physicians as well a s laymen must
change established professional viewpoints. A family physician who flatters
himself t h a t because of his long contact
with the members of the family he is
necessarily fully , informed as t o their
condition of health, is taking a heavy
risk himself and imposing a heavy risk
on his patients. H e must accept this
message of science in the right spirit,
and when undert2king t o make such
examinations forget t h a t he is the family
doctor, examine his patient as he would
a stranger, securing all the facts, taking
nothing for granted, and then in his
final interpretation utilizing to the full
his knowledge of the patient's life and
activities. There is no family physician
so wise t h a t he can safeguard his patient
and assure him t h a t there is nothing
wrong with him unless he has made a
complete thorough physical examination
of that patient.
The Life Extension Institute has bee11
carrying on this work for more than
fifteen years, a n d has examined some
600,000 people. So emphatic has been
the life saving in this group, that fortyfive life insurance companies extend the
privilege of a free medical examination
periodically to their policyl~olders
through the Life Estension Institute.
More than two hundred industrial
concerns have arranged for these examinations of their employees on a
voluntary confidential basis. I n fact,
all of the examinations of the Institute
are strictly confidential between the
Institute and the individual examined.
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The Institute has developed a highly
standardized method of doing this work,
not only in the conduct of the examinations, but in the interpretation of the
findings and the counsel t h a t is based
upon them. There is a concensus of
scientific judgment with regard t o the
significance of the numerous impairments t h a t are found in any thorough
examination of a civilized individual.
This concensus of scientific judgment is
available in the office of the Institute,
and is derived from contact with the
Hygiene Reference Board of one hundred
leading physicians and health experts
of this and other countries, and from
the world's best authorities.
I t must be apparent to any thinking
person that an examination by itself is
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of comparatively little value. There
must be proper interpretation of the
findings and sound counsel based upon
them. The Institute docs not prescribe
treatment, does not make diagnosis,
but endeavors t o clicit full information
regarding the physical state of an individual and his mctl~odsof living. On
this information counsel is based as to
needed correction in hygiene and the
type of medical treatment that should
be sought. T h e Institute has no relationship with treating agencies or
pfiysicians. An absolute neutrality is
observed in such matters so that the
public may be assured of a thoroughly
unbiased critical analysis of the individuals examined and straight-forward
counsel as to t h e proper procedure.

Actuarial Society of America
John

S. Thompson,

The Mutual Benefit

Life Insurance Company, Secretary

Object: "The promotion of actuarial and officials and employees of state inscience by personal intercourse, presenta- surance departmcnts, in 1926 consisted
tion of appropriate papers, discussion of 420 members, of whom 235 were
and such other methods as may be found Fellows and 185 were Associates.
Twice each year t h e Society issues
desirable."
For some years the Society operated Transactions which carries papers preas a club; its members being elected by sented a t its meetings and discussions.
vote of the council. Since 1896, mem- These are assembled in volunles which
have been carefully indexed. I t issues
bership has been of two grades-Fellows
and Associates.
Admission t o both also each year a pamphlet which contains a list of the officers, mcrnbers and
grades is by examination.
Since 1900, examinations have been students, a copy of t h e Constitution
held annually on the first Tuesday, and By-Laws, and a statement of reWednesday and Thursday after the quirements for admission, including the
syllabus of examinations. To assist
21st of April.
The Associate examination is divided students preparing for the examinations,
into two parts. The first relates t o pure it publishes "Recommendations of the
mathematics; the second to t h e applica- Eclucational Committee," giving anlong
tion of the theory of compound interest other things a suggested course of reading and study to be followed by those
and life contingencies.
The Fellowship examination is divided preparing for the examinations. These
into two parts, relating t o practical can be obtained from the Secretary
actuarial science, accounting-, finance, without charge.
The Society offers for sale besides its
investment, insurance law, pension
funds, and the application of a c t ~ ~ a r i a lown Transaclions, the Transactions of the
Fourth Internalional Congress of Acscience t o branches other than life.
The government of the Society vests tuaries; Actuarial Skudies, Proble?tcs and
in the council which consists of the Solutions; Re9ort of the S@ecialized Morofficers, the ex-presidents, and nine tality I~zvesligakiotz;Re@ort of the Medical
Actuarial Mortality Investigation; and
elective members.
The Society's membership, which is the Reflort of the American-Cumdian
made up of executive officers, actuaries Mortality Investigation, 1900-19x5.
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Life Insurance as Applied to Modern Life
An Interview with Henry H. Putnam, founder of "The Monthly Journal of
Insurance Economics," Manager of the Department of Publicity of the
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.

"L

IFE INSURANCE is first of all

a human business," said Henry
H. Putnam, Manager of t h e Department of Publicity for t h e John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Boston, in an interview in which he
discussed the newer adaptations of life
insurance to modern life.
"Life insurance is technical, t o be
sure," said he, "in that it depends primarily upon the mortality table, yet
the human equation is of t h e utmost
importance. Perhaps in no other business in the world has the consideration
of human beings, as such, been stressed
to the degree it has in life insurance."
Mr. Putnam told of the reaching out
of !ife insurance from a purely individual and fanlily affair t o its present
wider application to "business life insurance" or "life insurance for credit."
"For many years,'' he said, "credit
in the business world was dependent
upon protection against property damage as in the case of fire. Only in recent
years has the idea been extended t o take
in life insurance. B u t today credit
managers inquire into the life insurance
carried by the individual or corporation
asking for credit.
"Business concerns, recognizing the
valhe of ability or genius in individual
members of the organization, have
turned to life insurance as a means of
tiding the concern over the depression
generally caused by t h e death of such
members, thus effectually forestalling
any serious upheavals or changes in the
business.
"One can easily imagine t h e confusion
which may result from the death of an
important member of a firm or corporation. Family matters a t once intrude.
The interests of relatives who previously
had little or no interest, have t o be
copsidered. Ready cash provided by a
life. insurance policy enables the survlvlng partners or stockholders t o purchase control.

"Even the credit of the concern,"
said Mr. Putnam, "may be adversely
affected, a t least temporarily, b y the
death of an active and forceful member.
Here life insurance, which is immediately payable, plays a n important part
t o tide over affairs until the necessary
readjustment is completcd.
"The knowledge that such protection
exists creates a feeling of security
throughout the whole organization, and
is a stimulus t o productivity. Quite as
important as the protection of other
assets, therefore, is the protection of
leadipg executives, managers or foremen, and it has become recognized that
their lives are as precious to the life
and continuity of the business as the
material property itself.
An idea t h a t has taken hold with
amazing rapidity, Mr. Putnam states,
is the comparatively new development
called Group Insurance. This, he says,
has grown out of the general tendency
toward better relations between employer and employee, a natural result
of the steady strengthening of the spirit
of co-operation in capital and labor.
c his- Graup ~nsurancecan be taken
by any individual, firm or corporation
which employs fifty or more people.
The use of the Group plan tends t o
strengthen the bond between employer
and employee. I t certainly supplies a
need felt by the majority of workers,
and increases interest on the part of the
family.
here are several plans for Group
Insurance, based on length of service,
on salary, or for a flat amount, according to class or classes. These are the
three most popular plans, any one of
which must be initiated by the employer, and the cost must be met in part
by the employer.
The contributory plan is always the
most satisfactory. Under this the em-
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ployees enrolled in the plan agree to
contribute a portion of the cost, the
balance to be provided hy the employer.
In some cases the employer pays the
entire premium. But far more popular
is the contributory plan. In this case
the employee contributes 60 cents per
month, or 15 cents per wcck, the ernployer the balance. But the latter contribution, in the average case, amounts
only to about one cent per day per employee.
One of the most interesting features
of the Group plan is that no medical
examination is required, which means
that protection is provided for many
persons who otherwise could not secure
insurance.
The Group policy is issued direct t o
the employer, but each employee receives an individual certificate setting
forth the features of the plan and explaining his rights under it. This certificate includes the name of the employer, the name of the employee, the
amount of the insurance and the
beneficiary named. There are rights
as to conversion, change of beneficiary,
also permanent and total disability
benefits, all of which are set forth in
the individual certificate.
This latter provides that if an employee, prior to age 60, becomes permanently and totally disabled, the insurance becomes immediately payable
to him.
The cost of Group Insurance is based
upon the average cost age of the Group
to be insured, and favorable mortality
experience is reflected in the dividend
which is payable annually to the employer.
Group Insurance is a recognized factor
in present day industrial relations, and
its popularity is shown by the volume
of Group Insurance now in force, approxinlately $5,700,000,000 on the employees of over 12,000 concerns, representing directly and indirectly employee
protection of over 5,000,000lives.
It
Another interesting new development," said Mr. Putna~n,"is what is
called the Life Insurance Trust, one of
the outstanding results of the better
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understanding of life insurance by the
public, and greater co-operation with
the banks and trust companies in the
disposition of funds.
"In t h e majority of cases this trust
form of insurance undoubtedly affords
the best protection for the beneficiary.
There are cases where i t is essential
that a considerable amount of the proceeds of a policy be left free; in fact, in
all cases, there should he a certain portion of cash available for debts and immediate contingencies following death.
But all these factors can be satisfactorily
controlled under the Life Insurance
Trust plan."
Mr. Putnam also discussed "Bequest
Insurance" just now being adapted to
a number of purposes, perhaps the most
general of which is the endowment of
schools and colleges by alumni who wish
in this way t o make a practical gift
to their alma mater. Churches, homes
and women's clubs are also endowed
under this plan, which calls for a small
annual payment, with the institution
named as beneficiary. This is usually
an endowment policy, so that if the
policyholder lives out the term of the
endowment, he can himself make the
gift of the proceeds; or if he should
die before that time, the cause to which
he makes the gift will, as beneficiary,
receive the face of t h e policy. This plan
is meeting with increasing favor among
all types of group activities.
"Life insurance as protection to the
home will always hold first place," said
Mr. Putnam. "Nothing can change that.
But t h e newer applications mentioned
are becoming as well established in the
fabric of society and human progress
as the original death and burial idea.
"Foremost in the minds of life insurance men today is the idea of meeting
the living needs and contingencies of
modern esistence."
Mr. Putnam pointed out that in the
United States alone there were $80,000,000,000 of insurance in force, showing
t h a t life insurance is recognized as a
necessity of modern life by all classes of
people.
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"No one," he said, "can estimate
how much worry and distress, a s well
as actual poverty, has been eliminated
from society as the result of life insurance benefits. I t enables large bodies
of people to insure against these contingencies for moderate SUIIIS, affording
protection not only to their homes and
their families but also contributing t o
the actual welfare and advancement of
the community as a whole.
"And in no way is this better illustrated," said Mr. Putnam, "than in t h e
Life Conservation work which many
of the companies have made an essential
part of their insurance work, including
the prevention of disease, relief by nursing service in case of sickness, and contributions to the progress of medical
science and discoveries which prolong
life and prevent physical ills."
Mr. Putnam citcd the educational
work done by the companies, in t h e
matter of health, showing people how
to keep well. In fact, the Life Conservation service of the life insurance companics today is a very important factor
in the work being done a t the present
time throughout the country.
Added to this is the promotion of
commonsense thrift ideas by which our
life insurance companies are gradually
instilling into this rich and growing
country the fact that a reasonable
knowledge and conservation of expenditures is quite as important as t h e
acquisition of income.
Mnle. Eugenia Khmelnitsky, Chief RibIiographer of the Institute of Labor Research
in Charkof, Ukraine, is in this country, having
bent sent by the Board of Education t o s t u d y
American Library Organization a n d Bibliographicnl Methods. Mme Khmelnitsky will
be a t the Convention and will speak for a b o u t
ten minutes a t one of the general sessions.

The Methods Conmittee is trying t o get
in all the material which has been loaned t o
individual special librarians I t is needed for
some exhibits. Please return a t once to Rebecca B. Rankin, 512 Municipal Building,
New York, N. Y.
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Magnitude of the Life Insurance
Business in the United States
Figures presented a t the twenty-first
annual meeting of the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents held in New
York City in December- disclose the
fact t h a t new life insurance written in
1927 amounted t o over $16,500,000,000.
This is nine times the business written
in 1901.
In twenty-seven years life insurance
has increased twice as rapidly as the
national wealth. Life insurance policyholders in proportion to population are
six times as numerous as they were when
the century began. Life insurance in
force exceeds $87,000,000,000. I n seven
years i t has doubled. Payments last
year t o beneficiaries amounted t o about
$1,500,000,000 ; exceeding by seven times
sinlilar payments made in 1901.
The figures which follow are taken
from Part I1 of the New York Insurance Report for 1927. They cover the
"ordinary" business as distinguished
from the "industrial" business of all
companies reporting to the Insurance
Department of New York State.
In 1901, 38 companies writing ordinary life had in force 3,458,464 policies,
representing $7,572,802,805 of insurance
in force. Their combined assets were
$l,879,624,564 ; their combined liabilities
$1,571,389,722; and their surplus t o
policy holders $308,234,842.
In 1926, 44 companies had in force
19,891,520 policies with insurance in
force of $53,679,966,685; assets of $11,140,624,404; liabilities of $10,387,397,777 and surplus t o policyholders of
$753,226,627.

If we add t o these the figures of industrial life insurance with its more
than 65,800,000 policies in force and its
insurance a t risk exceeding $12,200,000,000, we get, so far as figures can
convey it, an idea of the magnitude of
the life insurance business in the United
States.
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Washington Conference

W

ASHINGTON is a city which is so replete with points of interest t o everyone,
tourist, engineer, scientist, politician, professional man, nature-lover and
booklover, that i t requires no ballyhoo to attract visitors. Every special librarian
who has ever been to Washington wants t o go again and those who have not had the
privilege will have the same desire after they have once been there. I t was chosen
as the scene for our 1928 conference n o t only because of its ready accessibility, and
its wealth of material in the many governmental special libraries, but also because
it was felt that it would be very helpful t o have the opportunity t o get better acquainted with the libraries, establish the personal contacts which mean so much
when making use of their facilities a n d a t the same time stimulate the interest in
S. L. A. of the local librarian.
Everyone who has any doubt about attending the conference should immediately
take steps t o change this doubt into a certainty. There should be no question on
the part of those whose companies have institutional memberships. But for those
who do not, it would be well t o point o u t t h e unusual advantages connected with
this conference since almost every special librarian makes more or less use of government material. And there is no doubt in my mind but that everyone will find sources
of information of which he or she was not previously cognizant.
For those who wish to make t h e trip as inexpensive as possible, there are excellent
hotels with moderately priced rooms and cuisine. Information of this character
can be obtained by addressing the local committee on arrangements, Mr. Dorsey
Hyde, chairman, Washington Chamber of Commerce. If 250 certificates are
turned in, the railroads will grant a reduction in fare so everyone who travels on a
ticket costing more than one dollar should ask for a certificate and this applies to
members of your family or friends if they come with you, even though they are not
members of the Association.
Everyone seemed to feel that our Toronto meeting was not only enjoyable but
beneficial. Succeeding meetings should be more so. Let us all join together in a
vigorous effort t o make the Washington meeting the finest in the annals of the
Association. We owe it to S. L.A., we owe it t o our Washington hosts, we owe it to
ourselves.
FRANCIS E. CADY,
Presidenl.

The National Education Association, in its recent convention in Boston, developed
an idea tried a t its earlier conventions, of holding breakfast conferences. A time
and place and subject was announced, and those who were interested assembled
there. T h e Newspaper Group proposes t o try some such plan a t t h e Washington
conference in order to cover more subjects than t h e limited time of two hours for
group meetings permits. Four such extension conferences are now announced
in their tentative program.
The Nominating Committee presents the following candidates for the annual
elections:
President, Francis E. Cady, Cleveland; 1st Vice-President, Ethel Cleland, Indianapolis; 2nd Vice-president, Angus Fletcher, New York; Secyetary, Marian
Reynolds, Chicago; Treasurer, Elizabeth Baxter, New York; Executive Board,
Elizabeth Cullen, Washington.
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Special Libraries Association

PROGRAM

Twentieth Annual Conference
Hotel Washington
Washington, D. C.
May 21, 22 a n d 23, 1928
Monday, May 21, 1928
A n M.
GENERAL
(To be held in the U.S Chamber of Commerce)

1. ADDRESS OF WELCOME-Judge

Insurance
4 P. M.
Sightseeing bus ride around Washington
7 P. M.
A n n u a l Dinner
Toastmisbess: Miss Margaret Withington,
Social Service Library, Boston

Edwin
B. Parker.
2. Rcsponse to Address of Welcome-K.
Dorothy Ferguson, Librarian, Bank of
Italy, San Francisco.
3. ADDRESS-Mr. John A. Lapp, Department of Soc~ology,Marquette University.
4. President's Address-Mr. Francis E. Cady.
5. Report of the Secretary.
6 Report of the Treasurer.
7, Report of the Editor of Sfiecial Libraries.
8. Report of Local and Afiiliatecl Associations.
2 P. M. GROUP SESSIONS
Newspaper: Comniercial-Technical.
8 P. M.
Reception by the D~strictof Columbia Library
Association

Wednesday, May 23, 1928
10 A. M. T H I R D GENERAL SESSION
1. Speaker an J subject to be announced.
2. Book Reviews - Florence Bradley, Librarian, Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, New York.
3 . Report of the Publications Committee.
4. Reports of Groups.
5. Report of the Nominating Committee.
6. Election of Officers.
7. Unfinished Bus~ness.
2 P. M. GROUP SESSIONS
Fmancial ; Newspaper; Insurance
4 P. M.
Meeting Federal Reserve Librar~ans

Tuesday, May 22, 1928
10 A. M. SECOND GENERAL SESSION
1. ADDRESS-Merle Thorpe, Editor of Nation's Buszness.
2. ADDRESS-(Speaker
to be announced
later.)
3. ROUND TABLE:
a. "Uncle Sam-and YouM-Ada L. Bush,
In charge Special Inquiry Section for
Domestic Trade, Department of Commerce.
b. "Outstanding Research in t h e Commercial Field"-Jennie
Lee Schram,
Research Department of t h e Illinois
Chamber of Commerce, Chicago.
c. "Research in the Financial World"-Marguerite Burnett, Librarian Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
d. Research Being Carried On By NewspapersM-(Speaker to be announced.)
Discussion
2 P. M. GROUP SESSIONS
Commercial-Technical; Financial; Newspaper:

Monday, M a y 21, 1928
2 P. M.
1. Reports of Committee Chairmen.
2 . Papersa. "Value of Bibliographies"
Eugene R. Woodson, Secretary,
Railway Accounting Officers Ass'n.
b. "Important Commercial Literature Published During the Year"
Mary Louise Albxander, Manager,
Research Depariment,
Barton, Durstine & Osborn.
c. "Important Technical Literature Published During the Year"
E. 1-1. McClelland, Technology Librarian, Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh.
d. "Library Service of the Port of New
York Authority"
M. E. Pellett, Librarian,
Port of New York Authority.
Tuesday, May 22, 1928
2 P. M.

GROUPS
COMMERCIAL-TECHNICAL GROUP
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1. Papersa . "Research in Science"
Paul Brockett, Ass~stantSecretary,
National Academy of Science.
b. "Army Medical School L~brary"
Lieut-Colonel Percy Ashburn,
Medical Army Corps, U . S. A.,
Librarian of Army Medical School.
c. "Commerce in the Community"
Dorsey W. Hyde, Jr.,
Washingto11 Chamber of Commerce.
d. Subject L O be Announced
W. Rodney Long,
Transportation Division,
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce.

FINANCIAL GROUP

1.
2.

3.
4.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Tuesday, May 22, 1928
2 P RI.
"Important Foreign Financial Literature"
-Mr
Robert L. Snutley.
"Publications of Foreign Governments and
Foreign Corporate Organizations available for Financial Libraries1,-Miss I\IIary
Hayes, Librarian, National City Financial Library.
Report of Committee on B~bliographyMiss Marguerite Burnett, Chairman.
Round Tables-"American
Financial Publications of Past Year."
Wednesday, May 23, 1928
2 P. M.
Second Day Prosram
"Washington Aids for Financial Libraries"
-Miss Elsie Rackstraw, Librarian, Federal Rescrve Board.
Round Table:-"Administrative Snags."
Report of Classification Committee-Miss
Ruth Nichols, Chairman.
Report of Membership and Publicity Committees.
Election of Officers and other Business.

INSURANCE GROUP

1.

2.
3.

4.

Monday, May 21, 1928
2 P. M.
ADDRESS-"The
Work of the United
States Chamber of Commerce in the Field
of Information Getting and Using."
Rollin M. Clark, Assistant Manager,
Insurance Department, United States
Chamber of Commerce.
Report on Life Insurance Indexing.
Continuation Report. "Sources of Casualty
InformationH-Miss Pressman.
Miscellaneous matters.
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INSURANCE GROUP
T u e s d a y , M a y 22, 1928
2 P. M.
I. Informal discussion of topics assigned t o
discussion leaders.
2. Discussion of program for next year.
3. Election of ofiicers.

NEWSPAPER GROUP
M o n d a y , M a y 21, 1928
2 P. M.
Address-"Review
of t h e Year in Newspaper
Libraries," Miss Agnes J. Petersen, librarian,
The Milwai~keeJozirnal, chairman.
Reports-The secretary-treasurer, Miss Marie
A. E. Walker, librarian, The New York
Times, Cornitlittees on Membership, Ethics,
Methods.
Address-"Golrernment
Maps available for
net\ spaper libiaries."
Aclcl~ess-"Further Questions on Photos and
Copyright."
Address-"Getting
the Thing you haven't
got," by Will C. Conrad, editorial writer,
T h e Nilwarrkee Joz~rnal.
T u e s d a y , M a y 22, 1928
2 P. M.
Papers: "The Reference Department of the
New York Aerald-Triblme," by David G.
Rogers, librarian.
"The Washington Star Library," by C. Fred
Cook, librarian.
"Why the D c t r o ~ t News Library changed
its Card Index System," by Ford M.
Pettit, librarian, Dclroil News.
"BI-oadcasts" on Some Washington Institutions:
"Progress on the Dictionary of Aincr~can
Biography," by Dr. Allcn Johnson,
editor.
"Aims and Service of the United Stales
Daily," by David Lawrence, editor.
"What Science Service is and docs," by
Edward E.,Slosson, director.
Wednesday, M a y 23, 1928
2 P. M.
Papers: "Problems of the One-Man Library:
Chief difficulties and How they are handled."
Miss Villa Stiles, librarian, Editor and
Publisher, New York.
Miss Nettie S. Lindsay, librarian, Decatur
Herald, D e c a t ~ ~ Ill.
r,
Miss Irene Swencicka, librarian, Camden
Courzer, Camden, N . J.
Miss Ella E. Harper, librarian, Dayton
Journal, Dayton, Ohio.
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Annual busmess meeting. Election of officers.
Appointment of Committees. Other business.
Extension Conferences for t h e Newspaper Group
Monday, May 21, a t 8.15 Breakfast. Subject:
"Discards, Duplicates and Exchanges."
William Alcott, librarian, The Boston Globe,
Chairman.
Monday, May 21, a t 6.30 P. M. Dinner. Subject: "Making a Newspaper Index." Paul
P. Foster, director, Philaddphia Inquirer,
Reference Department, Chairman.
Tuesday, May 22, a t 8.15 A. M. Breakfast.
Subject: "Filing Angles: Cook and Cooke;
using photos from magazines; copyright permissions."
Maurice Syrnonds, librarian,
New York Dasly News, Chairman.
Wednesday, May 23, a t 8.15 A. M. Breakfast.
Subject: "Compiling Events of the Year."
Harry Pence, librarian, Cizcinnati Enquirer,
Chairman.

T

H E tentative program for t h e forthcoming
conference of the Special Libraries Association, to be held a t the Hotel Washington,
in Washington, D. C., on May 21, 22, 23, 1928,
is presented herewilh. T h e final program will
appear in the May-June issue of t h e magazine
t o be issued prior to t h e convention.
Enquiries concerning the conference should b e addressed to the General Office. Miss Eleanor S
Cavanaugh, Standard Statistics Company,
Chairman of the Committee on Program,
would be glad to furnish information concerning the program.

HOTELS
The Washington Hotel, a t t h e corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and 15th street, has been
designated as official headquarters, and nearly
all sessions will be held in the hotel.
Other hotels in the vicinity which are
recommended by the local committee of arrangements are: The Harrington, a t 11th a n d
E streets; the Raleigh, a t 12th street a n d
Pennsylvania avenue; the Willard, a t Pennsylvania avenue and 14th street.
Rates are quoted as follows:
Washington Hotel-Single room with b a t h ,
$4 to $7; double room with b a t h , $6 a n d $8
(twin beds $8 and $12).
Ilarr~ngton-Single room with bath, $2.50
to $5; double room with b a t h , $4.40 t o $8
(twin beds $7 and $8); double room without
bath, $3.50 to $5.
Raleigh-room with bath, Single $4, $5, $6;
double room with bath, $5 t o $8 (twin beds,
$7 to $10); double room without bath, $4,$5, $6.

Willard-Single room with bath, $5 to $8;
double room with bath, $7 t o $9 (twin beds,
$8 t o $15); double room without bath, $5 up.
The above rates do not mclude meals.
Reservations should be made direct with each
hotel, a n d the earlier the better.

TRAVEL
The Railroad Passenger Agentss Association
has granted t o S. L. A, the certificate plan for
a reduced travel rate.
This means t h a t every member should ask
for a convention certificate when purchasing
the one-way ticket t o Washington.
If 250 such certificates are turned in a t
Washington, t h e return trip home will be a t
the reduced r a t e of half fare. I t is hoped t h a t
everybody who is going t o t h e convention this
year will ask for the convention certificate when
purchasing their tickets.
There are hopes t h a t this year, with the
general prosperity of S. L. A,, and with Washington a s the convention city, t h a t we may
have t h e largest convention in our history,
a n d t h a t the attendance will be sufficient t o
permit the reduced fare for the return t r ~ p .
The Travel Committee consists of Miss
Dorothea Collins, librarian, Metcalf & Eddy,
Boston; Miss E.L. Baxter, librarian, American
Bankers' Association, New York; Mrs. Carolyn
S. Faltermayet-, librarian, Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Co., Philadelphia; Miss Rose L.
Vormelker, librarian, White Motor Company,
Cleveland; a n d William Alcott, librarian,
T h e Boston Globe, chairman.
MEETINGS
General sessions will be held on the forenoons
of each day.
Group meetings will be held every afternoon
between 2 a n d 4 o'clock. T h e CommercialTechnical, t h e Financial and the Insurance
Groups will each hold two sessions, on Monday
and Tuesday afternoons, while the Newspaper
Group will hold three sessions, and has already
planned four extension conferences a t rneal
hours.
ANNUAL D I N N E R
The annual dinner will be held a t t h e Hotel
Washington on Tuesday evening, M a y 22,
a t 7 o'clock.
Miss Margaret Withington,
librarian of t h e Social Service Library of
Boston, will b e toastmistress. Plans are now
being worked out. T h e list of speakers will
include Miss Florence Bradley of t h e Metropolitan Life Insurance Company of New York,
a member of Congress a n d a well-known
Washington librarian.
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Events and Publications
Rebecca

B. Rankin, Department Editor

The Henry L. Doherty Colnpany Library
of which Mrs. H. C Wetmore is librarian, is
now ~ssuinga daily "Library Division Bulletin."
It is in mimeographed form from four t o eight
sheets on which are included digests of all the
important magazine articles and pan~phlets
in their public utility field.
A Bibliography on "The Federal Reserve
Banking System," by R. A. Sawyer, is printed
in New York Public Library Blilletin for January, 1928.
In case you have not seen it, "American
Universities and Colleges," edited by David
Allan Robertson, Scribner, 1928, contains an
article on pages 850-853, on Special Libraries,
and deals mostly with the Special Libraries
Directory, 1925.
From March 1st to March l l t h , General
William Barclay Parsons had on exhibition
at the University Club of New k'ork colored
prints illustrating the development of railroads
in the United States. We hope some of tlie
railroad librarians saw this display of valuable
prints.
The National Bureau of Casualty and
Surety Underwriters, 1 Park Avenue, New
York City, has issued by its librarian, Mildred
B. Pressman, "Annual index to current
literature dealing with casualty insurance,
suretyship and related subjects received in t h e
Library during the year 1927." I t is a very
usable list, carefully sub-divided into specific
subjects. The price of the publication is sixtyfive cents.
The Virg~nia State Library a t Richmond,
of which Dr. H. R. McIlwaine is librarian,
receives a good publicity article in Riclzntond,
of February, 1928
"The Obligations of Busincss Research,"
by Paul T . Cherington, which appears In
Adveriisi~zg and Selling, February 22, 1928,
was presented as an address a t the Harvard
Advertising Award Dinner on February 17.
Under his direction, the J. Walter Thompson
Company published "Retail Shopping Areas,"
the work receiving the award for the best research in 1927.
The Industrial Relations Counselors, Inc.,
165 Broadway, New York, A. 13. Young,
Secretary, Miss Linda H. Morley, librarian,

have inaugurated a Library Btillelin, the first
number of which appeared January, 1928. I t
is t o be issued periodically and "includes a
survey of material on industrial relations
published during the intervening period, and
a bibliography on some ti~ilelysubject." The
January number contains a Bibliography on
the Five-Day Week in Industry. The present
form is mimeograph; the annotations on each
entry are especially valuable.

"A list of the Serial Publications available
for consultation in the Libraries and Scientific
Institutions of tlie Union of South Africa,"
cornpiled for the Research Grant Board of the
Department of Mincs and Industries by Mr.
A. C. G. Lloyd, thc librarian of the South
African Public Library, Cape Town, who
had the assistance of kIr Percy Freer and Miss
M. Ralling, metnbers of the staff of the library,
contains 3117 cntries, double the number in
their 1921 list.
T h e Library Rz~llclin of the Consolidated
Gas Con~pany of New York and Affiliated
Gas & Electric Companies, 130 East 15 Street,
New York City, has been changed from a
inonihly publication to a weekly. The expansion of service has been tnade possible by the
new weekfy card index service of the Engilieeri n 6 I n d e x of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. T h e entries follow the same
form as used in tlie .monthly; each abstract
gives an ~ d e aof the contents of the article.
Mr. Francis E , Cndy, Librarian of the Nela
Research Laboratory of the General Electric
Co~npany a t Cleveland, is joint editor of a
re-edited and enlarged edition of "Illun~inating
Engineering." T h e book is a compilation of
lectures to students of t h e Electrical Department of the Case School of Applied Science by
illuminating specialists. New chapters have
been added on airport lighting, display lighting,
and neon gas tube signs.
Miss K. Dorothy Ferguson, librarian of the
Bank of Italy, San Francisco, is to give five
lectures a t the Universlty of California on
Special Libraries. One lecture will be devoted
entirely t o the organization, history and purpose of the Special Libraries Association and
its present activities.
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Personal Notes
Mary

C. Parker,

Mrs. Eugenia Khmelnitsky, chief bibl~ographer, Institute of Labor Research, Charkoff,
Ukraine, Russia, is in this country, where
s h e was sent by thc Board of Education,
Charkoff, t o study library organization and
bibliographical methods.
The marriage of Miss Rosemary Edwards,
L i b r a r ~ a nof the Chase National Bank, New
York, t o Mr Joseph Arthur Hannan, Jr., took
place on April 9, a t Rye, New York.
Miss Mlriam Margaret Cochrane has been
appointed libranan of t h e Chase National
Bank, New York, t o succeed Miss Rosemary
Edwards, who resigned on April 1.
On April 9, Miss Rebecca Rankin called a
meeting of her Committee on T r a i n ~ n gt o hear
a report of progress during the last few months,
includmg Mr. Craver's recommendations on
Special Library Tra-ining t o t h e Board of
Education for Librananship of the Amcrican
Library Association. Two members of the
committee, who were in attendance from outof-town, were Mr. Richard Johnston from t h e
Bureau of Railway Economics, Washington,
a n d Mr. George W. Lee, from Stone & Webster,
Boston.
Miss Grace Morgan, formerly rcfcrence
librarian of the American Exchange-Irving
Trust Library, New York, has been made librarian of the American Founders Trust.
Miss Virginia Hinners, formerly in the
Economics Division of t h e New York Public
Library, t o which she came from the First
Wisconsin Natlonal Bank, Milwaukee, has
accepted the position of librarian with A. B.
Leach & Company, New York.
A number of New York librarians have recently moved into new quarters and in some
T h e Standard
cases into new buildings.
Statistics Company is now in much enlarged
quarters, and t h e librarian, Miss Cavanaugh,
says t h a t she must now walk two full city blocks
t o reach certain departments and return t o her
library. Miss Mabel Crowe, librarian of t h e
Equitable Trust Company made a most
efficient hostess and guide a t t h e opening of
their beautiful new building t h a t is such an
impressive addition t o down-town New York.
MISS Elizabeth Baxter, librarian of Haskins
Br Sells, has just supervised the moving of her

Department Editor

library into t h c s a m c building. T h e librarians
of t h e Chase N a t ~ o n a lB a n k a n d of t h e N a t ~ o n a l
City Bank arc m a k ~ n gpi-cparations a n d plans
for moving them libraries Into t h e new builcl~ngs
of their r e s p e c t ~ v e i n s t ~ t u t i o n s in t h c near
future. Special l i b r a r ~ a n s in New York a r e
expectantly a w a i t m g invitations to inspect
these fine new libraries, especially if t h e very
hospitable precedent set b y Miss Crowe, of
serving refreshments, is followed.
On I\IIarch 27, Miss Marguerite B u r n e t t ,
librarian of t h e Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, spoke t o t h e staff of t h e E a s t Orange
p u b l ~ clibrary on library business. On March 28,
MISSBurnett gave a t a l k t o 27 students and 2
members of t h e faculty of Columbia University
Library School, who visited t h e library a n d
then wcrc shown t h e 10th floor a n d t h e main
banklng floor.
Subject:
"The Reference
L i b ~ a r yof t h e Federal Reserve Bank, and i t s
special Cataloguing Problems."
Miss K. Dorothy Ferguson, librarian of t h e
Bank of Italy, San Francisco, talked a t t h e
annual mcet~ng: of t h e California Libraries
Associ.ltion a t t h e Mission I n n , Rivcrside, on
April 4. Her subject was "Spccial Libraries
a s a Source of Contact for Publlc Libraries."

Classification
A round-table'on t h e subject of classification
will be held under t h e ausplces of t h e Catalog
Section of t h e A. L. A , , a t t h e West Baden
Conference. Miss Grace 0. Kelley, of t h e
John Crerar Library of Chicago, will be in
charge of this. She states t h a t t h e papers will
be limited t o a discussion of t h e actual p r a c t ~ c a l
problems in connection with t h e work, as, for
example, the technique of t h e classified catalogue a s a research tool; t h e equipment necessary for t h e work of classification; t h e r81e of
subject headings In a n up-to-date catalogue,
etc.
T h e S. L A. will be specially interested in a
paper t o be contributed by Miss Louise Keller
on t h e work of t h e S . L. A. Classification Committee, giving its brief history a n d t h e possibilities for t h e future.
M r . Rudolph H.
Gjelsness, of t h e University of Michigan, a n d
Miss Harriet E. Penfield, of t h e John Crerar
Library, w ~ l lalso contribute.
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Associations
Boston

The Special Libraries Association of Boston
met in the library of Stone & Webster, Inc.,
Monday evening, March 26, hfr. Georgc W.
Lee, librarian of the corporation, being 11osL.
In distinction from the "inspirational" meetings
of the Association, which ale addressed by
invited guests, this was devoted t o library
practice, t h e discussion of library methods and
problems.
Mr. Lee offered an interesting
exhibit of the blank f o r m usedinhis library
to facilitate the routing and distribution of
material, and talked on t h e subject of library
book discards and accessions. Mr. Alcott of
the Boston Globe, spoke of the recent meeting
in New York of the executive committee of
the national association. Others among t h e
speakers were James F. Ballard of the Boston
Medical Library, Mrs. Frances Coe of t h e
Massachusetts State Library, Miss Marion
Bowman of the Old Colony Trust Company,
and Miss Alice Hopkins of the Simmons
Collegc Library.
Cleveland

Anne Mackay, thc Librarian, brought out
many of the rare books on flowers and botany
Lo show and explain to thc n~en~bers.Dinner
at Caproni's, an Italian restaurant, preceded
the meeting.

Illinois

A round table discussion on "How Do You
Sell Your Library To Your Organization?"
was held in the Municipal Reference Library,
located in the City Hall of Chicago, on the
evening of February 7 . Those present'participated in a most animated manner, a n d it
was felt that many points of real value were
brol~ghtout on methods of making a business
corporation feel t h a t a library is a sine qua n o n .
On the evening of March 12, a meeting was
held in the Union Central Llfe Insurance
Company's hall on the twenty-third floor of
the Rankers Building, 105 West A d a m Street,
Chicago. Miss Florence Knight, OF the Source
Research Bureau, relabed in a telling manncr
interesting facts concerning new sources of
information and the way in vr;hich her Bureau
could cooperate with special librarians.

The Cleveland Chapter was the guest of Mrs.
Mary Greene, Librarian of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, on Monday evening, March 26, 1928.
Mr. William G. Vorpe, the Sunday and
Feature Editor, gave a most interesting talk
on some of the larger phases of newspaper
work, followed by an informal discussion of
various topics as suggested by the questions
of those present. Mr. Vorpe expressed surprise that no one asked why crime news was
given so much space; it was t h e first group
which he could remember that had not done
so. He stated that the New York Tinres
actually gives more of the horrible details
than some other papers of a lesser reputation
but since conspicuous headlines do not call
attention t o them, many people are not conscious of the fact.
After a trip through t h e plant-where each
guest recelved a morning .paper direct from the
press-and a visit to the Library, refreshments
were served in the Conference R o o m

Mr. E V. Nichols of the Chicago Association
of Commerce, also spoke on the Lrade associations that are sources of information in Chicago,
and on Lhe census of the distribution of wholesale and retail trade of Chicago recently conducted by the U. S Bureau of the Census in
cooperation with the Chicago Association of
Commerce. Basic data on production in the
most important lines of commercial activity,
as well as extensive information on stocks of
con~n~odities
in the hands of producers is
available, but little is known as t o the stocks
in the hands of t h e consumers. Realizing that
if the latter information could be gathered, a
great amount of waste might be eliminated in
the field of distribution, the Chamber of Contmerce of the United States has selected ten
cities for trade distribution cities. These ten
c i t ~ e srepresent different types of population,
conditions and various kinds of business
activity.

Cincinnati

I t was announced that the union list of
periodicals in Speczal Libraries IS now on file
a t the John Crerar Library.

The Lloyd Library, which is one of t h e very
rare and unusual libraries of the city, was t h e
meeting place of the Special Libraries of Cincinnati, on Monday, March 19, 1928. Miss

A number of applications for membership
in the Illinois Chapter were received a t both
the February and March meetings.
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Institutional Members
Delaware
du Pont de Nemours, E. I., Wilmington

Illinois
Byllesby & Co., H. M., Chicago
Illinois Chamber of Commerce, Chicago
Insurance Library of Chicago
The W. E. Long Co., Chicago
Indiana

Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., Fort
Wayne

Maryland
Consolidated Gas, Electric Light & Power
Co., Baltimore
Massachusetts

Baker Library-Harvard
School of Business
Administration, Boston
Boston Elevated Ra~lway,Boston
Boston Globe, Boston
Chr~stianScience Monitor, Boston
Edison Electric Illuminating Co , Boston
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
First National Bank, Boston
Insurance Library Association of Boston
Jackson & Moreland, Boston
?rIassachusetts Institute of Technology, Library, Cambridge
Metcalf & Eddy, Boston
Old Colony Trust Co., Boston
Social Law Library, Boston
Stone & Webster, Boston
Michigan

General Motors Corporation, Detroit

New Jersey
New Jersey Bell Telephone Company, Newark
Newark Public Library, Business Branch,
Newark
Public Service Corporation of New Jersey,
Newark
Standard Oil Development Co., Elizabeth
*New member#jolned since last isaue of Spmcicll Libran'n.

New York
Alexander Hamilton Institute, New York
American Bankers' Association, New York
American Electric Railway Association, New
York
American Geographical Society, New York
American Institute of Accountants, New York
American Management Association, New York
*American Museum of Natural History, New
York
American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
New York
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., General
~ i b i a r New
~ , York
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., Law
Library, New York
Association of Life Insurance Presidents, New
York
Baker & Taylor Co., New York
Barton, Durstine & Osborn, New York
Beeler Organization, New York
Bell Telephone Laboratories, New York
Blackman Co., New York
British Library of Information, New York
Brooklyn Edison Company, Brooklyn
Brookmire Economic Service, New York
Child Study Association, New Yorlc
Cleanliness Institute Library, New York
Combustion Utilities Corporation, Long Island
City
Consolidated Gas Co. of New York
Electric Bond & Share Co., New York
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
Fleischinann Company, New York
Ford, Bacon & Davis, New York
General Electric Co., Main Library, Schenectady
Grant Co., W. T., New York
Grosvenor Library, Buffalo
Guaranty Company of New York
Home Insurance Co., New York
Industrial Relations Counselors, New York
Longmans, Green & Company, New York
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McCall Company, New York
Merchants Association of New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New
York
Municipal Reference Library, New York
National Association of Manufacturers, New
York
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
New York
National City Financial Library, New York
New Jersey Zinc Company, New York
New York Academy of Medicine, New York
New York Telephone Company, New York
New York Times, The, New York
North American Company, New York
Price, Waterhouse & Co , New York
Putnarn's Sons, G. P., New York
Standard Statistics Company, New York
United States Rubber Company, New York
Western Union TeIegraph Company, New York
White 6: Kernble, New York
Wilson Co., H.W., New York

Pennsylvania
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia
Houghton, E. F. & Co., Philadelphia
*Jones & Laughlin Steel Company, Pittsburgh
New Jersey Zinc Co., Palmerton
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science,
Philadelphia
Ph~ladelphiaElectric Company, Philadelphia
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, Philadelphia
*Pittsburgh Railways Company, Pittsburgh
University of Pittsburgh Library, Pittsburgh
*Westinghouse Electric Research Library, E.
Pittsburgh

Rhode Island
Rhode Island State Library, Providence

Wisconsin
First Wisconsin National Bank, l'vlilwaukee
*Marsliall Ilsley Bank, Milwaukee

Canada
Ohio
General Electric Co., Research Laboratory,
Cleveland
Proctor & Gamble, Cincinnat~
*New members joined since lnst Issue of Special Librarida.

I-lydroelectric Power Commission of Ontario,
Toronto
Imperial Life Assurance CO. of Canada, Toronto
Royal Bank of Canada, Montrcal
Toronto Transportation Comn~ission,Toronto

Special Libraries Association
-

Founded 1909

A CLEARING HOUSE OF INFORMATION
Created to promote the interests of the commercial, industrial, technical, civic,
municipal, legislative, welfare libraries, statistical bureaus and research organizations.
Also t o serve special departments of public libraries and universities.

PUTTING KNOWLEDGE TO WORK
___C__

General Office
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER-Mrs. H. 0. Brigham, 11 Nisbet Street, Providence, R. I.
Phone, Angel1 3206.

Executive Board
PRESIDENT-FrancisE. Cady, Nela Research Laboratory, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
1 s VICE-PRESIDENT-Mary
~
L. Alexander, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, New York City.
~ N V
D ICE-PRESIDENT-~
Faltermayer,
~~O~~~

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
SECRETARY-TREASURER-Rose
L. Vormelker, White Motor Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
BOARDME~~~Rs-William
Akott, Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.; Byron, E. Edwards,
Standard Oil Co. of California, El Segundo, Cal.

Committees
CLASSIFICATION
Chm.-Louise Keller, Independence Bureau, Philadelphia, Pa.
CONTINUATION READING
Chn1.-Linda Morley, Industrial Relations Counselors, New York City.
EXHIBITS
Chm,-Alma C. Mitchill, Public Service Corp. of New Jersey, Newark, N. J.
INDEXING LEGISLATION
Chm,-Herbert 0. Brigham, State Library, Providence, R. I.
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE CLUB
Chm.-Francis E. Cady, Research Library, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
MEMBERSHIP
Chm.-Lewis A. Armistead, Boston Elevated Railway, Boston, Mass.
NEWS
Chm.-William Alcott, Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.
PROGRAM
Chm.-Eleanor S. Cavanaugh, Standard Statistics Co., New York City.
PUBLICATIONS
Chrn.-Rebecca B. Rankin, Municipal Reference Library, New York City.
TRAINING FOR LIBRARIANSHIP
Chm.-Rebecca B. Rankin, Municipal Reference Library, New York City.

Group Officers
COMMERCIAL AND TECHNICAL
Chm.-Alma C. Mitchill, Public Service Corp. of New Jersey, Newark, N. J.
Vice-Chm.-D. F. Brown, Standard Oil Co., Elizabeth, N. J.
Sec.-Elizabeth Wray, United States Rubber Co., New York City.
FINANCIAL
Chm.-K. Dorothy Ferguson, Bank of Italy, San Francisco, Cal.
Vice-Chm.-Ethel L. Baxter, American Bankers Assn., New York City.
Sec.--Emma Boyer, Union Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
INSURANCE
Chm.-Daniel N. Handy, Insurance Library Assn., Boston, Mass.
NEWSPAPER
Chn1.-Agnes J. Petersen, Milwaukee Journal, Milwaukee, Wis.
Vice-Chm.-Maurice Symonds, Daily News, New York City.
Sec.-Tress.-Marie A. Walker, New York Times, New York City.
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